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»THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Iâeeed «I Summer Footwear For Women Arrived

[:)ELMER A ROPER. Editor6666

1We hare just opened up several new lines of Footwear which we know will appeal to you The styles are decidedly smart 
and out of the ordinary See these tomorrow

WOMEN S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS

MAY 5, 193 mVOL. 2, Nik ».

WOMEN S FINE PUMPS. EXTRA SPECIAL $8 50C)THE PACKERS BOGUS DOLLAR
Headers of popular magazines have become very familiar with if 

itlU-page advertisements purporting to show the infinitesimal profits ■ 
-enjoyed by the great meat parking interests of the United States and ■ 
I'anada Everybody is familiar with that diagram of the paeker "•* 
dollar, with the tiny segment marked l b per/<-ent profit Many wh *

X
s are measured.by the figure there indiealed He

t dainty lilt le St 
y 4rp«M<i tfomen

«kirk w 
Hzuvl tun 
r Fmitwesr f«*t tku ètrret.

rrate mark letrirsl with 
wW. All nnh ami Ml

Hr ha vu ju»t nrrivft] ikm- direct from ike luanafartarv 
«ft of kid and pa teat l.-sfk.-r, featuring I hr newest heck. 
All ami all width*. Extra special at. ç- -, «.. .

t. ry l*hcy

«8.50«14.50 X

WOMEN S BLACK VELVET OXFORDS *WOMEN S BLACK SATIN OXFORDS

Cl Aniftha-r of tk*' lalmf fit)* from thr fash ton rentres of the east. 
V <*ry smart an«l very stylish, in * full rang** of sise» 
and width». At___________ ___ _____ ______

A full rang. • Wh. Oxford* with t’aben, military and
•1 sport wear

packers* profit
!.. tug t!ii> tin*hi. * !.. -i- pé«*•• •• . nad t».« -lutein» • " *»f V ♦* l ? it. • J.J 
States Federal Trades OpnttfiMBon in that body*% latest report "‘Stieh flj 
a rate on sales in an industry like meat parking, which rapidly turns 8 
over its produet, m the equivalent of a high rate of return on net jh 

[worth f 15 per «*ei*t or more). Kate on investment, not rate on sales. B 
nor rate pvr head or per pound, furnishes the correct method w h« re- 5* 
hy the reasonableness of prwfi!> may be determined

It u . • at>|*ea’ • . 1 • .-1 : he y. • rx i >;• i a<ir u lat I .h *‘f a 
* eut dollar before the newspapers ami magazine readers of the eottifc ■ 
try, were deliberately attempting to <lei*eive the publie. And if then B 
tv any doubt on this point, listen to this further statement of tin A 
Trade I Vmi mission's report : "The advertisements of the great paek B 
era in respect of profits per head or per pound of t>eef an* not tiased ® 

aeceptetl met hints of determining costa, and dependence cannot lx B 
ptaeetl upon then*. The whole accounting system of the packers must 

vl<* d I*. *. -i. } • . figuren ♦ U !, , .I v -u ■ ' I
l>rofita by specific proilucts or even for the business as a whole.”

All of which brings to tuind the observation that “figures neve.* 
ile but liars sometimes figure ”

«10.50«3.50 Iwidth*. Prwd ael]

Just Arrived-A Shipment of Imperial Bicyles, $67.50 inCl Imperial Itiryrlw art* guaranteed. They are filter! with «-«aster brake*, cumfurtable spring 
seal. < «Miiplete tool outfit Frames are nieely enamell«*d in several good color* They are 
t-aay running machine*. Before buying that w heel. drop in and see these 
famous Imp* rial wheels. Extra special ......... ... ...

HOYS* AND <ilRI«S' BICYCLES—Sold on the two payment plan. *j cash 
balance in five equal payments. At _

I$6750 C)
III
V

$65.00*1 une
White Sales

.»

C) two Remarkable Suit Specials (or MenA Wallpaper Reminder
6S I. the homv > foremost beautitier. aw M lx f**«»d in all ror gi^rv 

m THE HFI^IN’S BAY WALLPAPEK DEPARTMENTClBARGAINS IN UNDER 
WEAR, WHITE W E A K. 
BLOUSES, CORSETS, 

SKIRTS. DRESSES. 
WAISTS. ETC

laid out for
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Lot 1—Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits. Worth $35.00. 
Special, $25.00 ii The Hudson's Bay Wall Paper Department

At la*l, after a long journey, nil my many pairs have arrived and 
have been awmhied to delight the eye of the people of Edmonton 
and Nurrmiixiieg wuRt^r. Call and nee three: •

WORKING CLASS READING
Otic of the most significant signs of the times in whieh we live is » 

the class of literature that is being rea«l today, especially by the ■
« urkpeople of thé world. Commenting «01 this the Christian S*-ieni-e M 
Monitor says: ‘•(juite quietly, like the silent rising of a river, then k 
has set in an element of education in England not tabulated in the H 
educational eurrieulum : it is eduration by reading, and therefore «le- X 
I-ends upon what is read." Mr. A. Bain Irvine, managing <lire«-tor ■

| of a large bwik eoneem in the Old Country, has given the publie some * 
idea of what lutoks the working «-lasses in the Old 1-anil are buying B 
The great bttok-buying renter* he gives as the l^narkshire pit re ■ 
gions, the I^ncashire pits, the Midlamls and South Wales. It is the B 

: class of iMioks that are being bought that is interesting, books that H 
■ the average mnhile class or upper class reaiier outside the profes « . 
■.hmal classes would never dream of buying—books whieh are stiff ■ 
leading, looks requiring close reasoning ami courage to tackle them, i* 
They are being read by tens of thousands of workingmen.

It is not only in Knglamt. however, that the workers are nailing B 
solid material. While the sale of hooks of that nature may not be as S 
large in this country, the workers, and especially trade unionists, ar. H 
taking full advantage of the splendnl array of économie and soei«d C 
ogieal literature to be found in our public libraries. The Free Press H 
has enquired at the loeal library as to the patronage received by that X 
part of the institution «-atering to the reader of “heavy" material. B 
ami finds that then- is a good demand for that class of books. To ; 0 
the trade unionist that has not heretofore taken advantage of the Sa 
library we can only say that he is overlooking a very great privilege ■ 
Without any expense and only the effort required to take «me to the ••• 
library, tin- prospective reader has an unlimited choice of literal un- B 

'll ■ ,-J
I sure that then* are stil those who ilo not yet realize that they have ____
at their very door a wealth of the world's brat literature ■=

, fit err an- jewl « Suit* in thi* k»t, *«• it nu-aa* an early viwt id 
«nier to swurr one. The style* are houad to 
iRTvttiir ta*tc> ami l>u*m«*a* wen. The materia 
irvod. Size* SS. 39. W, and 4-, Worth at leant 
«35A0. Speeial

«f*a*e men *$f e«m 
are exeepttoaalK

«25.00For Your Dining or Living Room
\ srWrliwi <*f hatidwime pRper* ia plat*, lap» «.try aa«i -- eedar» pal tent* 
*àewâ»s rtcà «ok.rtn|» of hr»* a Rrey. g re*» a* 4 row. at 
per ainsi» r*U- ... ---- ........——»....... . , . . - Lot 2—Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits. Worth $45.00. 

Special, $30.00
75c

For Your Bedroom*
V refrwaàu.» a*«ortment of 4aintj color»* strip* an* rliiti paper* all 
very plaaei»; in effect

Greet savings can be gath 
ered from these special days Sovh a priee «teem» a I moat iaeredihle today. The*** are diatiaetively 

tailored of fine quality brown and grey tweed mixture* in 2 ami 
butt«»e style*. a» well a* the smart belted effeel*. #B»*e* 34 to 42. 
in unit* only to be rktued out tomorrow . Worth * ^*»4A i y k
S45.lff>. Hpvrial OOU.Ull

P*r *mc«r 20c „ 40csales ma
%Ibo a «pW-ndnl liar of W7«U .daeltile ia block awl til» effect*, ii
incktt «14k. per re*nine aard — ----------------
Hate «ir Itcmrator caH aniTto» yea.

Wall Paper Department. Fourth Floor.

75c IForbes-Taylor Co. Main Floor

Boys’ Running Boots at Unbeatable Prices10614-18 Jasper Avenue

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS with double sole of white 
rubber, with or without heel*. Sizes 1 to 5. Special 
BOYS CANVAS RUNNING BOOTS to ton. white or 
black.. Rubber soles. Sizes 11 to 13. Special

BOYS- BROWN CANVAS BOOTS with double sole of 
red rubber. Regular $2.50 Size 1 to 5 Special 
Regular $2.00 Sizes II to 13.
Special

«1.69 «1.98
$1.49 $1.49

Lines Pharmacy
Jekn H Unes, rtn. * ■RE

J&sper Are. at 102nd HUDSON’SPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY e

,K QUALiTT RRmOur Witrhwords
:-SS*2E-:-33v£2ÉlPhone 1633

King. w-h«w I took “Humanity in Industry” «-«iTuins a chapter 01. BUILDING TRADES 
“'Democracy in lmlnstry,” which chapter, by the way. is an oasis -.» CONFER WITH MAYOR 

In about throe months' time the Tra«lra and labor l*ongrras.««i' » desert of tirraome platitudes TO END STRIFE
t *ana«la » ill convene in Windsor, ihdario in anna f-

DEBS NOTIFIED OF
NOMINATION BY 

STRANGE CEREMONY
LET EDMONTON BE WELL REPRESENTED

w hat extent will Fzlmimlon IjiIh.i In- re|m-s« nted * DusseomnueTirp nouvoumur awn nenires
The Dcmmn.ll ..rganixntion is muignized *s the Iimnthpieee of REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT AMU OKU uni b»«Miag trad... .....n. are formally noliflct -f his ....... far

organized Uls.r in Canada, and ils pronouncements on qnesuons Politics is the business of the people. The interests «.f a people an hoMmg ferenc.-, *.th itayor Hugh l-rcsidcni by ths s,^,al.»t party ia .V
effecting the worker* are accepted, by th««*e outawic the movement many, but they all depend to a very large extent upon an eeonumi e. Ü *..... ..
at any rate, as the voice of Vanadinn trade untodism. Each affiliated i«»sis Economie interests, therefore, should have a 'greater bearing ...’j' LiMer.' '.!h7»“,mVsv"5 B«. party
organization, therefore, has more than a passing interest In the affairs <>n polities than should any other interests. It would then appear that hai). <eAcavorr«i u. make all building i„, ,„h ..ne , i.„. peraoaal fr.end
of the Congress, and every indivklual memlwr should feel a rosponsi- representative government would mean the representation of the j,,|„ in t|„, „,v „0o unmn. The inter ,,f u„nv year»’ standing, will be *.i
hility for the artions and exprossed views of the Dominion b«»dy. « cononue interests of all the people. If that be so it would sein thaï national labor .m u are Jtw-ph Onffy. nutted to the reeeption nun of the
There is only one wav in which this responsibility can he exercised: sueh representative government can only be obtained through «-con hrirklay.-n: A. Muir. rarp.-nteoF' fût. Atlanta pemti-atiary, and there they

; bat is In representatio here the ••mi.- groupe having representation proportionately aeeording t- !.. n..... .... will o il Cuaviet s
- general policy of tire organization is laid down There never was a their numbers. . * ""’V su.^'and'o. *m mor»' ”

time w hen more momentous and complex problems engaged the inter- In I’anada there are three distinel eeonomie groups. First, there 
esi of IcalMir iu I'anada. For that reason it ia partieularly desirable is the wage-worker. The employee in the bank and in the mill ; the 
that the Congress convention this year should he thoroughly repre- worker in office and shop: the wage-earner in the school and on the 

I tentative of all sections of Canada, as w ell as all shades of opinion construction of the building itself ; all have a common economic in- 
1 contained within the international trad#1 union movement in 4his icrest. An interest that influences, and to a great extent regulate^ 
i Dominion

h ivago.~—Kugum* Virlor Debe will K

The notifirm!iqp ♦‘«mmittee wtU con 
* -t of .lame* Oneal. for many y«*ar* » 
ri‘*ificnt of Terre Haute, Del» * fcoiw 
town; Seymour Stedman, Del*' running 
niate and clone friend of the candidate 
kmee the À.H.C. atrihe; John* Gerber.

all their other interests, thus creating a common so«-ial interest. Then exeeatire eewtary of Lwal New Yerk;
Edmonton Im-als ahould be well represented is the time to come the capitalists and business me»; the owners of the means ... " Brzn.tettcr, pnnt nat«>n*l

■ I prepare and it is to be hoprel that this important matter will receive production. Allied with them to a very large extent are the pro Utfcelei„ *o!Z' ' hî'm"
U the immediate attention of Edmonton unions The Congress has met tesmotml classes, especially the legal element. This makes another P,,. ., tb*t the Vbrin ** lk ,„ ,lkl.w .. .

in the East for a number of years and an effort ^should be made to distinct economic- group whose interests economically, anti because of <Tkc «'b-rirai Party) will torn fll,n,, lh, lk.(„ f„, ,|T f„r
have the convention come west next year. Edmonton has never had that socially, are identical. The third group "is that of the farmers, tk.- «tn.ngcst group in th<- assembly. Vllnl After tk,- eerenumy at the pn 

I the privilege of entertaining the Dominion body, and the Free Press ( whose interests might be said to be a combination of both of the other »ith the Koeial Drmoenit* seeomi an,l ther,- will he a ma» meeting s 
would like to see this city make a strong hid for the 1921 gathering groups. The Fanners nevertheless, compose an economic group, sep- ;,lMl Popular H<winb«ts’' thiol. Th< xtlantn iu*itemen<t « n«-»ty of nil pot. 
At any rate, let us plan to he well represented in Windsor in Sep- a rate and distinct from either of the others. ^<“»s «trill have four or iv«- .
IciiibiT of this in, . , . . , ------ ,b-lt gates. No eleetiunn Wll he held 1C

1 >**r- It has been shown that economic interests influence and regulate ,b(. uih.-sn.au o rritory ,wrap„-d by is,,, -, w,lt until it lupins to nprinkb
IMt,nwnu other interests The social status of a man Or woman depernts almost Pulish troop* until these are withdrawn before starting to lay .n «... «thing for

, LABOR AND THE WLFARE OF INDUSTRY entirely on their eeonomie status. The opportunity which they may «ays a menage from Kovao. a rainy day.
heniember. said Mr. Sidney llillman. President of the Arnal- have to enjoy education, esthetics and the necessities of a comfort 

ganta ted 1 lothuig W orkers of America, speaking at the convention able living, almost entirely depends upon their economic status, 
ot ns union ill Boston last month, remember, we cannot defeat the These things being so, is it not natural that economic interests should 
industry. Labor can never defeat an industry. M hen it tries to assert themselves in polities! The time may come when economic 
defeat its industry, it defeats itself. differences will lie removed—indeed that must be the ultimate goal—

• “r, s ** "?* *n ,s*“l*ted view It is a very concise exprès- but it would seem that for the present the logical political «ievelop-
sum o the attitude of all progressive labor men. Tin welfare of an metn of a country like our own. must be along the lines of economic 
industry is just as much the «-om-em of the worker engaged therein group representation 
as it is the eomïeni of the capitalist whose money is invested therein 

nd much more so. The living of not only the worker himself but 
of his family—their home comforts, education and all material in
terests—depends on the economic soundness of the particular industry
in which, the breadwinner is engaged. An industry that cannot main The Trades and Labor Council meets on Monday evening. Every 
tain the workers employed therein in decency and comfort is not: delegate slum hi make it a point to have a permanent engagement at 
economically sound and the capital and energy invested in it are mis- I*zbor Headquarters on the first and third Monday of each month.

- placed. It is sometimes said that an industry has gone to the waft
because of high wage» But the place to prove such an Assertion is There » no room for any kittd of compromise with individuals

--------  ”ot °"the books of the company but m the homes of the workers or groups who are determined to «lisrupt and impair the solidarity
AT BOSTON MASS! i. ,h.e> r<w,ved morv ,h»« «beir share of the nec.smtira of life ! „f the worker*’ organizations.

_____ It not the assertion that they were responsible for the failure of the
industry is groundl__

Boston.—A new onion, to he known The"workers’ all is invested in industry. Humanly speaking they , The Post puts up an editorial whine to the effect that
" l",,'r',""un*i ««'‘"hood of I are the industry. The individual owner of today might withdraw hoU8m.lî ^bernes and "cheap” money being loaned by the govero-
Tnwfaone Worker* ««* formel hew fnq,, the industry. The workers remain. Thev are abidingly and ^len, ls unf,ir competition that is putting the mortgage companies 
«hiring a two dayv convention of dele- inescapably of the industry for without their labor power it cannot 0,11 "f business. We would like to see sueh “unfair competition" 
gate* from the 29 locale of mechanical exist. And yet the workers havelio direct voice in the eonduet of the ex,en<ié«l to some other lines of business^ 
worker» employed by tke New England means of their livlihood. Capital has complete control. The indi-
and Providence Telephone companies, j vidual owner may conduct an industry, in which scores of workers Complaints of a large section of the employer group in the United
This action wa» reported to result from have invested their, lives, in any* manner that his particular ideas States that the demands of Labor are exorbitant, and that employees
the demand of mechanical telephone diet at eA without any consideration of the interests of the work- should show more moderation m wage scales, now- that they are in ■
workers in New England for an organi- l’wple. Not only is1 the welfare of industry the concern of Labor, an advantageous position, come strangely from those employers who 
nation dealing specifically with their but labor’s interest in industry is so vital that the workers are en- are showing not the slightest merry to the great mass of consumers, 
craft, as opposed to the general union, ' titled to a voice in the conduct of it; Students of the industrial prob- front whom they are extracting unconscionable profits. Employees 
the International Brotherhood of Elec- ; lent are almost unanimous in agreeing with this view. Not the least should not be blamed by employers as long as the latter set such » 
tnral Worker». I emphatic statement of the ease being that of Hon. Wm. McKenzie wretched example before them.—Christian Science Monitor.

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS 
STRONGEST GROUP

IN LITHUANIA

ICAST MX OrPffSTiT HALfKOtX NORTH Of JAIPCB 
Pmm 5444 AMO HAKE All APPOINTMENT

Window Glass prisoners.

WE STOCK EVERY SIZE. IN 
PLAIN AND FANCY STOCK 
CI T TO TOOK ORDER

V±
Rf. 9. CLARK & Co. Ltd.

High Values at Lowest Possible Prices
!.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 

$30.00 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00

PHONE 4M8 109TH STREET

EDITOR S NOTES

f

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
UNION IS FORMED Constantly increasing cost during the past few years 

prompt us to demonstrate more forcibly than ever 
before an old established policy of this business— 
to offer the intwt dependable merchandise at the 
lowest possible prices.
T« tie ably to obtain thoroughly dependable Suits a! 
this priee is an opportunity for economy worthy of 
investigation. •

I

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

3SE

t

t

ALLAN KTT.T.AM McKAY 
ALBERTA LOOTED 

osubaroe. rums, orrr pbotsstt

NOTICE
To Builders and Contractor*

Ihjf piaat I* BOW In fell operetioe 
W» are ready to 
only with brick 
Id <re*h*d mtk, barrel Hm».

•eppiy tk» public 
but are aleo dealers

it.
etc

Alsip Brick and Supply Co

«OU. «624

Kodak Films
Developed 

and Printed

An unbroken daily service 
of the better class of work.

You at all lime* must be
satisfied

Mail , ortiers satin
as city customers

10ckHliiut devrlo[» il
5cPrints, all sizes

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT 1 PM

' I *: r VV‘ I",'
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